There are several methods of implicit measurement. A very valid and wide spread assessment of motives by using the technique of projection is picture story exercises (PSE). Graphology, as theory of inferences on personality and motives by analyzing handwriting, is another one. The presented study examines the commons of the both measurement methods and their prediction of achievement behaviour. So, the achievement motive of 189 students was assessed using the PSE of Heckhausen (1963) and afterwards their handwriting was scored by a categorical system of Ploog (2013). Achievement related behaviour was operatively analyzed with self-reported learning time, learning behaviour and task-choice performance. It is shown that implicit motives measured by PSE are related with the criteria of task-choice performance. It is shown that both implicit motives measured by PSE and graphological variables deliver information about learning variables.
Introduction
When searching for a method to measure motives, Murray (1938) used-influence by Freud (e.g. 1936) -the construct of projection defined as a basic perception mechanism, which reflected inner unconscious wishes and feelings to the environment in case of need-satisfaction, for the development of the Thematic Apperception Test (TAT). This test is one of the most prominent tests universally called Picture Story Exercise (PSE) . Therefore the subjects get presented pictures with the instruction to tell what they see, who the persons in the pictures are, what they feel, what was happened before, and how it will go on. Afterwards, these statements are analyzed with a content coding technique for implicit motives. According to McClelland (1985) it is assumed that especially the unconscious implicit achievement motive in contrast to the explicit achievement motive has an influence on how much energy is invested in a behaviour, e.g. how much time people spent on motive-relevant activities, like learning (Spangler, 1992) . Frank (1948) stated unconscious wishes to be not only visible in perception, but also to modify automatic behaviour like the style of driving a car. So for example, a progressive driving style should be associated with an aggressive personality.
This assumption of projection was the cornerstone of graphology as a projective measure (Eberwein, 1993) . Handwriting is commonly learned in school by templates indicating how high, how inclined a letter should be and how much distance should be between the words. When the years pass people individually change their writing-style as Müller and Enskat (1973) assume because of their personality. Tucha, Tucha and Lange (2008) found for a sample of persons with ADS that writing is an automated behaviour and cannot be controlled intentionally. Many different validation studies are run, some are summarized in meta-analysis e.g. by Dean (1992) : the mean correlation of graphological scores with intelligence scores is 0.29, with sex 0.32, with personality traits between 0.08 and 0.16. Mouly et al. (2007) predicted suicide attempts by having a look on the handwritings, so a specifity up to 0.82 was reached by graphological judgment. Some recent examples are Kraus (2011) , who observed that people with high intelligence had a smaller handwriting than the normal population. Reviewing several studies Guthke et al. (2002) reported correlations of handwriting with intelligence in a range between −0.33 and 0.20. Emotional processes should be influence handwriting as well. So Luria and Rosenblum (2010) found that people wrote lies slightly shivering so that their fear could be read out of their handwritings. Also Tang (2012) assessed that lies could be seen in the handwriting.
However, conceptual assessment of handwritings is still lacking. Mostly graphologists perceive the whole handwriting and then get a result justified on several individual elements and the whole construction mostly on just a more or less comprehensible way (Lemke & Kirchner, 1971) . Beyerstein (2002) , for example, mentioned that the principle psychometric criteria did not meet with graphology, by citing, for example, Goldberg (1986) and Dean (1992) . Especially in the meta-analysis with more than 200 studies, Dean (1992) found low correlations of graphological protocols and e.g. personality dispositions. Also Neter and Ben-Shakhar (1989) reported by analyzing 17 studies that graphological analysis from experts were not more validly than random. Beyerstein (2002) by referencing on Dean (1992) claimed that this was because the graphological effect was too small, the graphological methods were too many and there were more variables in the dark that influenced this interplay. Wallner (2002) analyzed different aspects of graphology and found that they could simply not be seen independently, for example, maturity and regularity of writing correlate with 0.54. Despite this fact that graphological analysis is used in over 80% of employments companies in Europe (Greasley, 2000) . In some cases the graphological experts also disagree in their ratings (Beyerstein, 2002) . Also Dazzi and Pedrabissi (2009) found that graphology did not correlate with personality variables, despite they also had low inter-rater-agreement. On the other hand, King and Koehler (2000) reported in a study with ten graphologists that the inter-rater-agreement was in an acceptable range from 0.89 to 0.97, but just for individual writing features instead of the whole impress. Ploog (2008 Ploog ( , 2013 wrote a manual for easy graphological coding, referring what each individual feature means. It is based on a practical using guide of Müller and Enskat (1973) and the data of the psychopathic clients that are described there. For example, depressive people should write smaller and their writings tend little to left.
Because both, the PSE and graphological analysis pretend to measure on the implicit system it is questioned in this study, whether they correlate with each other and how well they predict behaviour that is commonly induced by implicit correlates. Therefore the implicit achievement motive is chosen. The assessment of this motive with PSE is widely researched over decades. Heckhausen (1963) split the PSE measurement of the implicit achievement motive into the two components hope of success (HS) and fear of failure (FF). In current research (e.g. the quadripolar model of Covington and Roberts, 1994) it is shown that people high in HS tend to better grades, invest more learning time, choose more realistic goals and show more productive learning behaviour. On the other hand students high in FF mostly choose too hard or too simple goals, they start too late with learning and sometimes show self-handicapping tendencies, so that they do not attribute the failure to themselves but to their self-protecting behaviour. Those high in HS and FF are called over striver, they mostly setting themselves high goals, spend much time in learning and have the best grades, but often get in the risk of burnout. People with low HS and FF are called failure accepter; they do not show learning behavior (Atkinson, 1966; Heckhau-sen, 1963; Chen et al., 2009; De Castella et al., 2013) . Ploog (2008 Ploog ( , 2013 assumed that motivation and vitality can be seen in handwriting, especially those motivation stable over time. According to his graphological content coding system of people with high HS-scores have a great writing-size (> 3.3 mm) and great distance between words. Their direction of line rises, letters tilt to right, they write faster, what is associated with ongoing i-dotting, and the writing has more pressure, which can be seen in the broadness of letters. Otherwise for people with high FF-scores, the words should be small (< 2.5 mm) with little distance between them. Their direction of line is descendent, letters tilt to left, the speed of their writing is low with less pressure, just small tiny lines are expected. It is assumed that these six graphological categories correlate with implicit motives and therefore are also related with learning time, learning behaviour and task-choice performance. For people high in HS spend more time in learning and show positive learning behaviour as well as they set themselves realistic goals. On the other hand, people with high FF should show negative learning behaviour and set themselves unrealistic goals. So great writing-size, great distance between the words, rising line-direction, and right slanted letters with high writing-speed and -pressure should belong to a person with high HS (Ploog, 2013) . On the other side people with low writing-size, low word distance, descendentline-direction, left tilted letters, low speed and pressure should show high FF (Ploog, 2013) . Oosthuizen (1990) analyzed the correlation of questionnaire and graphological indices with learning and achievement and found that graphology better predicts those scores than questionnaires. Also Lowis and Mooney (2001) assessed the conjunction of graphology with the achievement of students and found that the individual feature slant can predict achievement.
So the research questions for this study are: 1) If handwriting-scores and implicit achievement motive-scores correlate, in the fact that both should refer to the unconscious system; 2) If handwriting-scores and implicit achievement motives can predict achievement behaviour that is related to unconscious processes (e.g. task-choice, learning time and learning behaviour).
Method

Participants, Material and Procedure
On this study 189 students (136 women, 53 men) at the age of 18 to 34 years old (M = 22.16, SD = 2.96) participated. They were on average in the fourth semester (SD = 1.79) enrolled in different disciplines at the university.
The main material was the picture story exercise of Heckhausen (1963) assessing the two components of achievement motive hope of success (HS) and fear of failure (FF). Heckhausen (1963) used six pictures: a smiling man at the desk (picture A), a man in front of the directors room (B), two men on a workbench (C), a pupil on the blackboard (D), a man working at the desk (E), two men on a machine (F). Three of them mainly activate HS (A, C, E) and three activate FF (B, D, F). The coding system of Heckhausen (1963; English language translation by Schultheiss, 2001 ) differs HS and FF each by seven categories: the instrumental activities to achieve success resp. to avoid failure (IS/IF), the affective state (A+/A−), the expected goal state (ES/EF), praise and criticism (P/C), the need for achievement (NS/NF), failure (F) and the achievement theme (ST/F). Additionally the new category "success" (Esg) introduced by Breidebach (2012) was used, which represented the opposite of failure. For each picture the categories were summed up for each HS and FF. The handwriting of the subjects was analyzed using the categorical system of Ploog (2008 Ploog ( , 2013 regarding the six individual features writing-size, slant, line-direction, word distance, writing-speed and writing pressure on the script of the PSE sheets.
For measuring learning behaviour and task-choice two tests detailed described in Gruber (2014) were used. In the task-choice test nine drawing exercises were presented, three easy, three medium and three hard. In the first part of the test the participants have to reckon how well they think they can solve this kind of drawing exercises. Then they have to choose three drawings, they want to solve. It is assumed that people with high HS choose solvable tasks; for example when someone has low experience in solving the task then he will choose three easy one. For each so "correct" choice a score of 1 is given. Next, a questionnaire for learning behaviour was given to the participants; it includes five items of positive learning behavior (Cronbach's α = 0.69) like going through the script again and again as well as seven items of negative learning behavior (Cronbach's α = 0.70) as e.g. forgetting to learn before examination and then later drink alcohol (for details see Gruber, 2014) .
People first absolved the PSE: Each of the six pictures was presented for 20 seconds. Then the subjects had five minutes to answer the following four questions: 1) What is going on? Who are the people? 2) What has led to this situation? What has happened before? 3) What are the people thinking about, feeling, or wanting? 4) What will happen next? How will everything turn out? All pictures were presented strictly following the instructions of Heckhausen (1963) . For example, the timing was done casually and the instruction was given literally. The students wrote with pencil on unlined A4-paper-sheets, so they have all possibilities to express their personality in their writings. After the PSE subjects got a questionnaire for demographical data (sex, age, study subject and semester), the questionnaire for learning behaviour and the task-choice performance test.
Analysis
The inter-rater-agreement between both PSE coders was assessed using the a d -coefficient (Kreuzpointner et al., 2010) and bravais-pearson correlations (given in brackets). The a d -coefficient was 0.996 for HS (r = 0.93) and 0.998 for FM (r = 0.89), which indicates statistical and practical significant agreement of both raters on the 95% level. The handwritings were also scored by two independent coders using the manual of Ploog (2008) . Therefore also the inter-rater-agreement of two independent coders was calculated with bravais-pearson correlations and the a d -coefficient. The a d -coefficients were for word size 0.946 (r = 0.84), for word distance 0.925 (r = 0.83), for slant 0.949 (r = 0.86), for line-direction 0.991 (r = 0.90), for speed 0.990 (r = 0.91) and for pressure 0.950 (r = 0.87), which only for line-direction and speed was above the 95% significance-level.
To assess the relations of graphological measurements and implicit motives a regression was calculated with hope of success (HS), fear of failure (FF) and their interaction HSxFF as factors. This was leant on the assumptions of Ploog (2008 Ploog ( , 2013 ) that each individual graphological feature is related to HS or FF and their interaction. For the relationship of graphological measurement, implicit motives correlations and partial correlations were calculated. Furthermore, the influence of HS and FF is partialled out of the graphological scores so that it is visible how much variance is explained just by the graphological measurements. For an interrelation of the implicit motives and graphological scores, correlations were calculated. Last, the relation of graphological scores and motive-scores with learning time, positive and negative learning behaviour and correct task-choices was calculated via multiple regressions. Table 1 there is only a small correlation of pressure and speed (r = −0.17, p < 0.05) and a medium correlation of speed and slant (r = 0.41, p < 0.01). All other factors excepting speed are unrelated to each other with correlations between −0.13 and 0.10. The achievement components HS and FF correlate moderate with 0.35.
Results
As seen in
Also shown in Table 1 the implicit motives hope of success (HS) and fear of failure (FF) correlate low with the six graphological individual features. Only size shows a statistically significant correlation with HS (r = −0.17) in the way the smaller people write the higher is their implicit hope of success motive. There are also just low correlations with the interaction term, which is more affected by FF (75%) than by HS (25%).
In Table 2 the results of six univariate linear regressions with the implicit motive variables as predictive factors on the components of the writing style are shown. The multiple correlations are low (between 0.08 and 0.21), and so the explained variance. High HS and FF predict low speed (−0.32 and −0.38) but for both variables high the interaction term has a compensating effect (0.29). High HS and FF predict low writing-size (−0.30, and −0.26) alike with a compensating interaction (0.16). The third effect of this kind is for low slant (with standardized regression weights −0.25 for HS, −0.36 for FF and 0.26 for HSxFF). Table 3 gives an overview of the correlations between implicit motives HS and FF as well as achievement behaviour and the six graphological factors. HS shows statistically significant correlation with correct choice (r = −0.17) and learning time (r = −0.22) in the opposite direction than expected. FF correlates with learning time (r = 0.18). The interaction term HSxFF has no relevant effect for the achievement behaviour. The assessment of writing-speed and word distance shows statistically significant correlations with task-choice performance (r = 0.17 and 0.18), but not with learning time and positive or negative learning.
When partialing out the influence of HS and FF, speed becomes one central predictor for achievement behaviour especially for task-choice performance (r = 0.16). Pressure, size, and line-direction have no statistically significant correlations with the achievement behaviours. Only word distance (r = 0.18) and speed (r = 0.17) are associated with correct choice, after controlling the influences of HS and FF this effect remains. When the motive-scores are controlled slant gets a statistically significant influence on learning time (r = 0.14). So people with right slanted letters spend more time on learning.
The regression analysis shown in Table 4 demonstrates that the graphological scores as well as the implicit motive-scores cannot predict learning behaviour very well. Just writing-speed provides some predictive power for negative learning behaviour (−0.14) and the amount of correct choices (0.17). The high loadings of FF (0.59) and HSxFF (−0.49) on learning time are consequences of their high inter-correlation (0.75) and the opposite bivariate correlation of HS and FF with learning time. The regression coefficients are low (0.14 to 0.33), so the explanation of variance of the learning criteria becomes maximal 11%.
Discussion
This study first examined the question of the relationship between handwriting and implicit motives. The result was that implicit achievement motive couldn't totally be found in handwriting. Only writing-size and speed showed little interrelation with the HS-score as well as speed and slant with the FF-score. This could be interpreted like Heckhausen (1963) did that the myotonic of people high in HS was higher than that of FF-related persons. So the higher the tense of the muscles of a person, the more indistinct is found in their writings. Perhaps this result could also explain the assumptions of Kraus (2011) that size could play a role in achievement related behaviour with intelligence testing. This does not mean that graphological measurements are commonly related with implicit motives, especially pressure, distance and line-direction, so the central individual feature of writing analysis is not related to any of the implicit achievement motives. Furthermore, it could not be attested that the six graphological features are unrelated with each other, for speed and slant show a moderate inter-correlation. Secondly, it was researched how handwriting and implicit motive-scores influenced achievement behaviour. According to our assumptions, implicit motive-scores are related to learning time and task-choice performance. Learning time is only in the regression influenced by an interaction of HS and FF as assumed in the quadripolar model of Covington and Roberts (1994) . Correct choices are only related to the HS-score. This linear influence of implicit motives, which Heckhausen (1963) also found when testing his PSE, is against some newer results of de Castella et al. (2013) . In another study, Gruber (2014) also reported that the data of the paper-pencil-version did not perfectly fit the quadripolar model, but when using the PSE as a computer-test a good representation of the model in the data could be attested. Surprisingly, the graphological factors can predict achievement behaviour independently from implicit motives. So, handwriting could deliver new information beyond the implicit motive measured by PSE, especially more practical scores like learning time and task choice performance. This leads to a new point of view: both PSE and graphology can measure different aspects of unconsciousness on an implicit level. For example, Stiller and Breidebach (in prep.) find that pupil can be primed and afterwards assessed with the PSE are more achievement related than others not primed. In addition, nonverbal information like mimic and facial expressions can also influence achievement motives at this point of state (Schultheiss, 2008) . But the graphological unconscious seems to be another one, which perhaps may rather base on the motoric system than on the implicit associative network and so it may assess some unspecific core of personality (Guthke et al., 2002) . Therefore more researches are needed. Regarding neuronal correlations of implicit motives there are some results (Hall, Stanton & Schultheiss, 2010) , but much more is required for graphology.
A limitation of this study is that the test was timed and so the correlation between speed and learning time as well as learning behaviour can be lead back to an achievement character of the situation. For example, Winter (1993) reports that people who write more (and write faster) also have a higher achievement motive. It is recently shown by Gruber and Kreuzpointner (in prep.) as well as by Gruber (2014) that the achievement motive measured with the coding system of Heckhausen is not related to word-count. Also the correlation of slant and speed could cause the correlation of slant and achievement behaviour.
In summary, this investigation gives a few hints that there are more layers of unconsciousness that can further be assessed. For example, the connection of drawing tests and graphology could be researched in further investigations, for both are expressive projective techniques. Such drawing test could be the Wartegg-drawing test (Wartegg, 1954) or the draw-a-tree-test (Ave-Lallemant, 2010). Some possible research-questions can be if the appearance of the trees is related with handwriting, so that big trees in the "draw-a-tree-test"are associated with big letters ora tree hanging to the left side is associated with left slanted handwritings.
